
MINUTES OF THE MEETING 
FINANCE AND CLAIMS COMMITTEE 

MONTANA STATE SENATE 

March 6, 1987 

The fourteenth meeting of the Senate Finance and Claims 
Committee met in room 108 of the State Capitol on the above 
date. The meeting was called to order by Senator Regan, 
Chairman at 3:45 p.m. for the purpose of hearing House Bills 
343 and House Bill 4. 

ROLL CALL: All 
Senator Keating 
excused. 

members present except Senators Story, 
and Senator Stimatz. Senator Story was 

CONSIDERATION OF HOUSE BILL 434: Representative Donaldson, 
sponsor of House Bill 434 said this bill is the supplemental 
appropr i at ion bill wh i ch has bee;;'n a rather controver s i a 1 
bill in the House. It has two major provisions in it; one 
it provides the funding for the supplemental appropriations 
and secondly it attempts to balance the 198~ short fall over 
the 1987 biennium. The bill in total amounts to $45.7 
million and is the largest supplemental in the history of 
the state. Of that amount $23.6 million is general fund and 
$22 million is special revenue funds. 

Representative Donaldson explained the supplemental. He 
said these supplementals are here basically by they action 
of the governor. We can move money from the second biennium 
to the first biennium and then during the regular session 
can request money to keep the agencies running. 

A narrative explanation of HB 434 is attached as exhibit 1, 
House Bill 434. 

Representative Donaldson said on the last page the purpose 
of the bill was that money left would revert back to the 
Educational Trust, and did not feel this had been 
accomplished. He said the Department of Administration had 
a couple of amendments, one--the words unencumbered on page 
7, line 3 he felt that any unencumbered on unencumbered on 
June 30 in fact, there would be no reversions. In fact if 
you want to revert those monies beyond what remains in the 
block on June 30 this should be amended to change that. The 
other concern, he said, on July 15 some school payments to 
make and a zero balance does not look good on our bonding 
companies, so you may want to change that. He said he would 
have no objection to the changes. He said again this is a 
total appropriation of $45,745,781 which is the largest 
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supplemented in thE? history of thl~ state 
biennium as 15.8 milliun, 198] as 18.9; 
was Q.2 and 1907 as 45.7 million. 

and listed the 
1983 as 15.8; 

1979 
1985 

PROPONENTS TO HOUSE BILL 434: Dave Hunter, Director of the 
Office of Budget and Program Planning (OBPP) said he would 
not speak to the individual sections of the bill since the 
aqency representatives were present and would answer 
questions. He c5aid, I have tlrJO sets of amendments al)d both 
pertain to the final section OG page 7 of sub 2 of section 5 
which says "all t-unds tr-ansferred to the general fund 
pursuant to subsection (1) that are unspent and unencumbered 
on June 30. 1987, revert to th£~ local impact and educational 
trus t fund account". I have an amendment tha t wou Ids t \- i ve 
that subsection. That would mean that the estimated $7 
million that would remain in the general fund on June 30 
would remain there rather than be transferred back to the 
Education Trust. I think it is important that the state 
have some cash balance on hand on July 1. When we go to 
issue the tax revenue anticipation notes in July to fund the 
cash flow for the state of Montana, it is important that we 
not go back to those rating servlces and say the state of 
Montana has zero cash. I think that will affect our ability 
to issue bonds, tl"H:? cost of the bonds a,-,d wi 11 I'\a'v'<:' an 
i1llpact on the gener-al fund n,~venue in the"' coming year-. I 
tllinf-: that before lrJe get )-evenue in July we make sur'e coJe 

have the ability to make cur first payroll we have the 
ability to pay thE.~ bills of state gove)-nment without h.lving 
to go out and borrow money to do that. 

r11-. Hunter o;:;aid this set of amendments he v.JOuld ,ecommend to 
t:lc~ committee as the prefel-rE'd way to go, a;-,d th,'lt he ha.d 
another set of amendments, exhibit 3, attached, if the 
committee disagreed with the first one. He said he felt it 
was clear in the House that the intention was that the mOTley 
,-evert. He said he felt in fair-ness to the committee and 
the Legislature that if that was in fact what they wlshed to 
do, for the state af Montana to have a ze,o cash balance an 
July 1, tl1E~n :,-)e should rna~e su,-e ttle larlCJuage does that, and 
this amendment would do so. 

Senator Regan said we would not take executive action on the 
bill today, we I.oJould just hear it. 

Bob Randall, former mEmbE'- o'f the State Ta.x Plppeal [loa,-d, 
sa i d he 1t.JO u I d 1 i'k e t Cl a polo C) i z e tot h e (.~ CJ rn. mit tEe t:J E· C au s e 
the y don' t h a vet h e fig u , e ,; t () get her . i 1 e s 3. i d : his It-J d ~; not 
enough and he would like to get somE ftgu,es together and 
give them to the committel.'. Th,-:, LJo.~Ii-tJ t~. (]oi'''i'j to lH~ out of 

ffiDnf?y befol-e the end of t~he f:.scal -yeal-. He:;aid they II'Jer'e 
t.- yin 9 t 0 b .;2' C CHI S,~ r vat i ve :I'J hen UI !? Y m':i d Eo' the est i m <1 b::- <.; a 11 d 
now find they are not going to be sufficient. 
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Larry Akey, Chief Deputy to Jim Waltermire, Secretary of 
State, said he has an amendment he would like to propose to 
the bill. Senator Gage has copies of the amendments. 
Basically they provide us with appropriation authority to 
spend additional state special revenue money on the 
Centralized Ag Link Program as a result of some changes in 
some Federal legislation, the farm bill supplement that is 
in 434 is not going to be sufficient. In some sense I am 
asking you for the authority to spend some money that I 
already have in the bank. Those are revenues that are from 
users who choose to subscribe to the service. I do have 
substantial cash balances available, I just need authority 
to spend it. I would be available for questions. 

There were no further proponents and Senator Regan asked if 
there were opponents. 

OPPONENTS TO HOUSE BILL 434: El-ic Feaver, President of the 
Montana Education Association, said it would be very 
difficult for us to be a proponent of this bill. He said 
when you read the title you know what is happening to 
education in this state. In order to fund the supplementals 
and make the state end up the fiscal year in the black we 
are going to take from the Education Trust 1/3 of the money 
which is to be used for Education. He said he felt this was 
tantamount to telling the Legislature that the trust is fair 
game for anything else the Legislature needs to fund. He 
said he would suspect that if HB 434 passes in its presellt 
form there will be no educational trust by the end of this 
session. He said he felt that the Legislature in using this 
money was avoiding the issue of structural tax reform in the 
state, avoiding the difficult issue of making expenditures 
and revenues match. He said he would also like to point out 
on page 3 there seems to be an inherent unfairness in the 
way the local block grant program is going to be funded, 
even out of this unfair way of funding. He said if the 
legislature was going to take the fund they should at least 
be distributed fairly. 

Gordon Morris, Montana Association of Counties said he was 
an opponent to a part of this bill and a proponent to a part 
of it. Page 3, beginning on line 18 wherein it sets forth 
the language that says funds available within the local 
government block grant account shall be distributed. He 
then said he protested the way the state financial 
obligation to Lewis and Clark County would be paid in the 
amount of $1,814,000 which this bill proposes to be paid out 
of the local government money. He said the argument that 
the other counties should pay for the Lewis and Clark 
mistakes is not logical. He gave a boost to SB 200 as 
having the strongest argument for its passage by virtue of 
this type of dealing and unfairness in terms of the way the 
block grant has been administered and managed since it was 
implemented in 1982. He said there are far more questions in 
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his mind now than he would have anticipated if the 
Department of Commerce had not distributed the checks. They ~ 

went out at 61% of the funding. In the special session in 
1986 we had anticipated 85% and we had advised local 
governments across Montana they could expect it. Most of 
them budgeted at 75% to be safe, now received 61% and were 
in trouble. 

Court Harrington, Montana State Treasurers Association, said 
he would like to reiterate what Gordon Morris said. He said 
when the Legislature decided to eliminate the property tax 
on motor vehicles the counties were sure that they would be 
made whole, and I think that there has been a breach of 
faith in that promise. 

Bob Anderson, School Boards Association said he wanted to be 
on the record as opposing this bill. He said they look at 
the school trust money as part of the building blocks they 
use in their process, and realize the Legislature had a 
difficult time too, but felt this was a poor answer. 

There were no further proponents and Senator Regan asked if 
there were questions from the committee. 

QUESTIONS FROM THE COMMITTEE: Senator Gage asked when he 
should present amendments, and Senator Regan said they would 
save amendments for executive action since she had promised 
Senator Keating and other members who could not be here that 
they would not act on the bill today. Senator Gage asked if 
he could then explain the 2 that had not been addressed so 
that if there were questions from the committee they could 
be addressed. He said the Attorney General's office had 
requested an amendment of $56,520 to come from the motor 
vehicle account for additional rent on the facilities in 
Missoula for the forensic lab. He said they had the budget 
in the subcommittee and he sent around some pictures of the 
old facilities they moved out of. He said, I would point 
out to you when you are in a facility that the architectural 
and engineering people in the state say a strong wind storm 
may blow it down on you, I would suggest a strong desire and 
need to get those people out of that facility. 

Senator Gage said the other amendment came in from the 
Environment Quality Council whose budget we also heard in 
our subcommittee. During the course of the discussion the 
LFA office had some old equipment that was replaced and they 
gave the equipment which was nearly worn out and so old that 
IBM would no longer issue a maintenance contract on it, and 
they gave it to the ECQ to use as long as it would last and 
just in the last couple of days it gave up the ghost and 
they are asking for some equipment. I guess I want you to 
realize I was one who was not particularly supportive of 
their budget, but if we are going to have them they 
certainly can't put out their work in long hand on yellow 
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pads. They do need equipment to do the required work if you 
are going to keep that department in operation. They need 
$7500 in general fund to purchase enough equipment to enable 
them to put out the reports. 

Senator Tveit said, a little on that law suit. Who was 
responsible? Dave Hunter said he would give a little 
background on it. He said, basically the issue in the law 
suit was that the treasurer in Lewis and Clark County had to 
certify in 1982 what the reimbursement rate was for counties 
and Lewis & Clark certified a figure of $32 and some cents. 
Sometime later they discovered they had made an error, that 
the figures should have been $39 and some cents. Lewis and 
Clark County made the error, they discovered they had made 
the error some years later and then filed suit against the 
Department of Revenue saying they were owed more money 
because they had made an error and were not receiving the 
proper amount of reimbursement. They took the case to 
district court and won. The Department of Revenue took it 
to the Supreme Court and the Supreme Court awarded the 
money, so basically we are proposi~g to fund a Supreme court 
order that came about because 'Lewis and Clark County 
Treasurer made an error in 1982. The Supreme Court said the 
law was clear and they should get full reimbursement. There 
are two parts to the block grant, the full runding, the full 
reimbursement that we have made every year except this year, 
fiscal year 1987 and the June special session said we would 
prorate the money and that during those fiscal years, 82-86, 
we have given an extra $2 million during that time period 
that has flowed back to all the other counties, because if 
there was more money than was necessary for full 
reimbursement, then that money went to cities and counties 
in excess of that, so for opponents to argue it is unfair to 
take it out of other counties hides, while it has some truth 
in fy'87, they have also gotten the advantage in fiscal 
years '82 through '86 of about $2 million of excess money 
that has flowed to them. 

Senator Smith said if they had found the problem before 
there would probably have been money to reimburse them. The 
problem now is we are at the end of the cycle and now it is 
taking money from the other counties that they should have 
received. 

Senator Regan said we would have 
discussion on each of these points, 
questions should be addressed to those 

plenty of 
but right 

present. 

time 
now 

for 
the 

Senator Smith said earlier Representative Donaldson made the 
statement that money from the next biennium could be used, 
then they could ask for a supplemental to reinstate those 
funds. The concern I have, the $1,875,000 that was borrowed 
from the block grant program from the next year and then was 
used to fully fund the 100%. My question is, why then are 
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you d'3kin] t:-,c, C(]UntiE:';; to r-F:duce the runding Chllt-!Il to ,":>lj', 

'_'\Ihen in the ,-equlax session they wen'? promised 85i~ 2nd '-I 
now--why \~asn' t "ctiat ,1sked in a suppll-~mentc4.1 to make U::J tt-,at 
d i -F fer t'~ n c e '.' D Ei. V C' Hun tf,? \" ':.:; aid , b e c a us.? we we )- e u n ClEo: a )

whether the law in fy '86 would allcw proration we movF:d 
money from fy '87 to fy '86 so we could make the full 
payment on f'1arch 1 at- last y'=ar and the amount of money \!'Jd'O'i 

$1.8 million. When we came to the June special session they 
specifically changed the statute to say that proration of 
block (]ra"t ~'Jas the statute dnd It-Je It-JOuld pI-a)-ate the amoul,t 
of morley that ,'JdS available. We got to the 85% in the June 
special seSSIon bec~use this legislature appropriated $6.5 
million of additional general fund, and the 85% was 
prOjected through our projection of oil taxes because 1/3 of 
the oil severance tax is dedicated to the block grant. 
p)- ice s h a v e ;') n t b (:.> en ash i g has V<J e p )- 0 j e c ted, ':; 0 p a \- t 0 f the 
short fall is also related to oil prices not being as high 
as we anticipated. That short fall counties would have ~ad 

regaT-dlec,s of the L,ewis and Clark county law '=-uit. ~Je :,ave 
proposed to \/cu, tl,e f\Ja turCl 1 Resourcps subcommi t tpe i"Fo 
recommended to the ~ull committee that this award be paid 
out of the bloc~ grant. The al~~rnative is we could ~ive 
this million G, put it out In the block grant to all 
countit:~s, (ind ;~Je have to come up with this amount in the 
ge;lt:?)- a I fu nd fr~~ ,- t h I'-:: :-Ju[n-eme Court awar cl. ... Je )- ecomrnend t h <'j, t; 
sinc',"?,-JE' have iJi',/::?n at)out $2 million in e:<cess t:) U1\-' 
count ies over- tho:.;,e 'y'pal-s it would be appropr iate to pa'i it 
out of the block grant. 

Senator Regan said she had a question for Claudia or the 
Board of Education. The question is, your- leqal co~,tSJ;! 
page 3 of the e:<planation, we are spending ,=,omething in 
e:<ceS'3 of $1;;J0,00(;, over- this sex equity::uit, yt"'t the Boaed 
of Education has dsked for something in excess of $17,000. 
[,-1 h Y d 0 you ',--, e e lj t hat Ion 0 11 e y ? I s n ' t the (J f f ice C i f Pub 1 i c: 
Instruction adequately defending that suit? Claudia Morton. 
said tho OPI is Jefending their paet of the s~it. tMe Guard 
of Educdticn i's ,::ll=:o naifled a'=> a defenr!ant and ie, 7her-efore 
defending itself ,,, the '.;uit. It is only the ,-,1~d{2rfundcd 

law suit ',\Ie are defending, and since >-J2 don't have a1" 
a t to 1- n e yon (] U r- S t ,'" -r f t hat i:5 a con tt- d C ted a t t 0 i- n e ';I • The 
Boal-d of Educ:atic,n t:-i,,?d to get out ot- bei)-'(;j a defel',dant in 
t his 1 a ~'J sui tan c1 1.-; e 1-:;:> t 0 I d t \', a t 11\1 e c 0 U I d not. 

Senator Regan said the narratlve seemed to indicdte you are 
involved ln both SUItS. Claudia Morton said. no, the 
nar)-ative is incorl-ect. INe 'i"ere not \l,,'lmed C,,:IC! ',-j,:..: ,-.I-e ,lot 

involved ill ttl'2 Title IX law ~"uit. 

Sen d t 0 r- R r" g d n sal d ~ t h C'II 

i1rld thi':> money is 

i1orton Cl)l'=.wel-ed yes. 

i t i ,:, un 1 y t I' e 

legaJ, counci 1 
She =,d i d they 

ioundd t i ,_, ,-, 

cantrae t;? 
fel t they 

obligation to defc'nd their role in 
f.:?ducatio(l is. 

de t e',- ,e' in i ng 

F' i-- CJ C) " a ,,1 
ClauLliz:. 
had an 

bd.sic 
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S(::cutor- 8engt':.on saic-J '_,he ",,"ould li~f? n quec~tlon add;-[',ssec t::. 

t~le per';:O:,Jn -I',-om the ~'3ecl\'ti:HV of State":; office. SrH:; "-dId. 

'/ 0 u d 1- '" c h a r- 'J i. n gus e I { e e 5 "l n dy 0 U a 1- f~ a::; kin 9 for ,C\ d d i t 1 CJ1-, ~l 

o;pr:-:ndirlC] author-ity. A,-e \/ou going to (-",-Lse the fees. ~1c . 
.. '::' key'::; aid the y ant i c i pat e no j- a i <:0; e 1 n feE 5 • S t::' nat D I 

Bengtson asked how mueh pe, month, and he answered. the foc 
to (-egi'=.ter buyers 1,5 based un thE: number- r:lf farm ol-oduet", 
they requested and the volume of informatiorl they ceC~lvE. 

An average buyer pays $60 to $90 a year. 

SE?natOt- Bengtson said she should come dnd visit with him, 
but she had had a numbor of complaints 6bout the whol~ 

system as far as a lending agency providing timely 
information to the computer and the information that users 
are paying for is out dated and not serving them very well. 
That is the complaints I am getting, and since this is a n0W 
program in the state we are not getting very good reports Ofl 

it and I personally would like to get an update on that. 
~r. Akey said he would do so at her convenience. 

'3f~nator F'egall ,3sl:ed, i'r this money we)-e not ,1PP(-O[Jl-i,3ted, 
l') 0 U 1 d 1 t (- c· v e 1- t tot h e !;j en PI- a 1 fun dan d \r.J d S I, old \l 0, i tis j 

state special ,-evenue fund allocated by statute 101-

operation of the state ag link. 

S .:::' nat 0 C t~; ITl i t had d res ,=, e (j d. que s tiD n t 0 (1)-. Hun ~ e r- , :: t- ,~ 

r'eason to,- all supp lementals IS the ceason we al-e tH~)-E' 

today. 1'1y question is, why v-h'1S the block grant progl--2!i! 
treated iJiffET(",nt than Dther supplementals? Mi. HIJlltr-
answered, that becausE the block grant program H~S 

.::-c pee i f i c d, 1 l'/ P l' 0 1- ate d i 'n ':' tat u tf~ i il ] U n e V,J c: did c· c ~ (- e qUe's:: 
2. ,;"uppl>_~(r,('?l- .. tal for- the blClck grant PI-e.g: ,3m. ',"h3t he !"13'v--= 

j-eque',,,tc;'d l':.., clt?ar author-i ty to pay 
and C 1 al- k county au t of the funds of 

the se ttl c'!-ne! \ t 

Senator- Srnitti said, T 
.l. din no t 

pl-ogl-am, 
the or-ior 

am talking about 
lear 

hlas tl-~,J. t,::>d °lrlY d i f r'.'?I-.'::l'1t 1 'j. 
they moved '~'Dr;"?y ;,-o,n '26 :::0 

comply with the statute. 

thf-? rnoney 
;- tc'd uc ed 

the block: grallt. 

from 
','J2S 

Senatol- Rpgal'i asLed if there V)21-,,'? OCc(i,!i!C!Lne ;-'';::I-e f,-om the:: 
Auditor's office, and addrEssed a questl~n. She said, 
t: ave a ques t ion dnd pel h ap~; :':00 me memb (0'\- 'c", ,; f -:: h '.-' <7, .. ...:.tc omm i. t t i?e 

who dealt with this question may alsu b0 
l'he central payloll t~chnician, ~20,000. 

piddling '"ium and it co;ne c:; ;'-'.]10 ocp€'LL~l 

at] 12 
i. t 

T J.
- I 

r'evenues not spen t cia ,- e '/(" ,- t; t(J 'Jenr::ral 
no. 

is 
t h ():::~ '0,' 

fund':' 
be 
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Senator Regan asked, what are the 
a special fund that revert if not 
biennium? Terry Lozure said that 
security regularities. Senator 
submitted to the subcommittee and 

auditor's monies which 
expended at the end of 
would be the insurance 
Regan asked if this 

they were told yes. 
Lozure said it passed, unanimously. 

are 
the 
and 
was 
Mr. 

There were no further questions, and the hearing was 
on House Bill 434. 

closed 

CONSIDERATION OF HOUSE BILL 4: Representative Thoft, 
District 63, Ravalli, and chief sponsor of House Bill 
the cultural and aesthetic grant program. He passed 
sheet of explanation, attached as exhibit 1, H. B. 4. 

House 
4 said 
out a 

PROPONENTS OF HOUSE BILL 4: Brenda Schye, Montana Cultural 
Advocacy said she would point out a couple of things. One 
is you are not being asked to foot the total bill on these 
projects because there is substantial local support for them 
as well. The total price tag with most of it being funded 
from other sources is close to $8 million, and we are 
grateful that the legislature has recognized the value of 
these endeavors. The other thing is that many of these 
projects have statewide rather than just local benefits. 

There were no further proponents, no opponents, and Senator 
Regan asked if there were questions from the committee. 

QUESTIONS FROM THE COMMITTEE: Senator Gage asked, when the 
request went out for grant proposals, were they broken into 
the four categories, or how did they determine a challenge 
grant? Dave Nelson, Executive Director of the Montana Arts 
Council said yes. A group could apply in a specific 
category and receive an appropriate application form for 
that category. 

Senator Bengtson asked Representative Thoft, did you find 
that reviewing these grants it was somewhat easier after the 
legislation we passed last time. 

Representative Thoftanswered yes, and he would like to 
compliment the people on the citizens review committee for 
the job they did. We went through this and did not make 
very many changes in their recommendations. 

Senator Regan said she could see ")-ank ". Was the way they 
were ranked by the citizens review committee? 
Representative Thoft said yes. Senator Regan then asked 
about the rank # 40 as the first one--what is that, 
alphabetical order or what? Madalyn Quinlan (LFA), said 
this was in alphabetical order. 

Senator Regan asked, 
assigned to them by 

how do we know 
the committee? 

what priority 
Madalyn Quinlan 

was 
said 
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that priority will not show up in the bill. Senator Regan 
asked, but there are some that are ranked as low as 66. 

Madalyn Quinlan said the Arts Council still follows the 
priority listing of the finance subcommittee. Senator 
Regan asked if she could have a list and the gentleman from 
the Arts Council said he would provide one for her. 

Senator Thoft closed by saying without going through all of 
the projects that pretty well takes care of the bill. 

Senatol- Regan declared the hearing closed on House Bill 4. 

The meeting adjourned at 4:55 p.m. 

T 
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STATE OF MONTANA 

cDffiCE. of the ..LE.gi1J.fatirJE. 9i1J.caf dlnafY1J.t 
STATE CAPITOL 

HELENA. MONTANA 59620 
406/444-2986 

JUDY RIPPINGALE 
LEGISLATIVE FISCAL ANALYST 

February 3, 1987 ';[:.,1 l_ "rhl~";C. AI~v ~LAIMS 
UH;~IT NO, __ -,/~ __ -

DATEJ:6'-?T -
TO: Representative Bob Thoft, Chairman 

Long- Range Planning Subcommittee 
/f1UJ. tm....:::c.tC:..-----

FROM: Madalyn Quinlan 
Associate Fiscal Analyst 

SUBJECT: House Bill 4 - Cultural and Aesthetic Grant Program 

The cultural and aesthetic grant program is funded with one-third of 
the interest earnings from the coal tax park acquisition trust fund. The 
statute (Section 15-35-108, MCA) says that these interest earnings are to 
be appropriated "for the protection of works of art in the state capitol and 
other cultural and aesthetic projects." 

The interest earnings available for appropriation in the 1989 biennium 
are estimated to total $1,160,000. These revenues, along with a projected 
ending fund balance of $86,975 in fiscal 1987, bring total funds available 
for appropriation to $1,246,975. 

Table 1 
Long- Range Planning Subcommittee Action 

Cultural and Aesthetic Grant Program 
1989 Biennium 

Funds Available for Appropriation $1,246,975 

Less: Funding for 57 Grant Projects 
Operating Expenses, MT Arts Council 

Ending Fund Balance 

1,127,417 
84,400 

~===~g!!g§ 

The subcommittee held hearings on 87 applications, approved funding 
for 57 of these and denied funding for another 30 projects. The projects 
are divided into four categories: 1) special projects, 2) operating sup
port, 3) capital expenditures, and 4) challenge grants. Challenge grants 
are a new category this session, and the funds are used to help groups 
who are establishing permanent endowments. The "challenge" exists in 
that groups have to raise $3 of matching funds for every $1 that they 
receive from the cultural and aesthetic grant program. This same require
ment of a three-to-one match applies to capital expenditures. 
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Table 2 
Categories of Project Funding 

Cultural and Aesthetic Grant Program 

Special Projects 
Operating Support 
Capital Expenditures 
Challenge Grants 

Total Projects 

$ 

Amount 
Funded 

283,365 
374,800 
179,252 
290,000 

~l!l~!!~l! 

Percent 

15.89 
25.72 
33.25 
25.14 

The $84,400 appropriation for operating expenses is an increase of 
$51,100 and reflects a shift in the funding of administrative costs. The 
Montana Arts Council estimates the total cost of project administration to 
be $143,557 for the 1989 biennium. In the 1987 biennium, cultural and 
aesthetic project funds provided 24 percent of the total administrative 
costs. Under House Bill 4, the cultural and aesthetic project fund would 
fund 59 percent of the administrative costs in the 1989 biennium. The 
increase in the appropriation of cultural and aesthetic project funds will 
free up $39,000 of federal funds to be used for grants to artists and art 
programs. 

General Fund 
Cult. & Aesth. 
Federal Funds 

Total 

Table :J 
Cultural and Aesthetic Project Administration 

Sources of Funding 

1987 Biennium - - - - 1989 

$ 19,516 14.08% $ 19,516 
33,300 24.03% 84,400 
85,779 -li.89% 39,641 

~H§!~~g lQQ,:.QQ~ ~lH!gg! --_._---

MQIA:bn:rbt2-3. 

Biennium - -

13.59% 
58.79% 
27.62% 

~gg=gg~ 
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Cultur.tl anti ~t!stnet'C PrOjt!cts 
198!) Bienni ... m 29-Jan-dl 

"-' AmOunt Committee 
Grant 

Rank NumoerCatego,.y O,.gani:ation Clty Recommen'd Action Differ .. n-:t:l 

40 192 Spec p,.oj Aleph "'ovement Theatrd Helena 57.500 $7.500 SO 

5 184 Spec p,.oj A"Chie Bray Fllundation Helena $19.200 $19.200 SO 

76 235 Ope,. Sup Bigfor .. A,.t & CultU"AI Centt!,. Bi~fo"k $0 $6.000 1$6.000) 

17 242 Cap Expend Billings p,.es",,.vation Society Billings $25.000 S25.000 SO 

9 207 Cha I I G,.nt Billin~s Symphony Society Billings $15.000 $15.000 $0 

59 228 Cap Expend aut te Silve,.-Bow A,.ts Chatt!"" Bu t te $0 $7.75:: ($7.'5.:!) 

39 232 Cha I I G,.nt Copper village Museum Anaconda $10.000 $10.000 $0 

18 187 Oper Sup Custer County A,.t Cente" Mi I es City $20.000 $20.000 SO 

4 188 Spec p,.oj Custer County Art Center Mi I es City $6. 165 $6. 165 SO 

15 206 Cap Expend Daly M4nsion Preserv Trust Halni I ton $30.000 $30.000 $0 

44 246 Cap Expend Daniels Count) Museum Assn Scooey $7.000 $7.000 SO 

58 259 Spec p,.oj Du II Kn i fe Memo,.ial Collegt! Lame Dee,. $5.000 $5.000 SIl 

38 221 Spec p,.oj Fort Po!'; I< T,.ioal Museum Popla,. S10.000 $10.000 $0 

3 233 Cha II G,.nt Fox Tho!atre Corporation Billings $40.000 $40.000 SO 

46 210 Chall G,.nt Gallatin County Hist Society Bozeman SI5.000 $15.000 SO 

43 249 Cha I I G,.nt Ga,.net Prese,."ation Assn Missoula SI5.000 $15.000 $0 

11 178 Chal I G,.nt G,.eat Fa I Is S)mphony G,.eat Fa I Is S25.000 $25.000 $0 

26 177 Spec p,.oj Great Fa I Is Symphony Great Fa I Is S7.500 $7.500 $0 

49 19 I Cap Expend Helena Civic C",nte,. Helena SIO.OOO S7.500 $2.500 

2 260 Cap Expend Helena Film Society Helena S75.000 $50.000 $25.000 

25 231 Ope,. Sup HOCkaday Center for tne A,.ts Kal ispell S20,OOO $20.000 50 

19 208 Spec Proj Livingston Depot Foun(lation Livingston S20,OOO 520.000 $0 

27 257 Cap Expend Miles Community College Mi I es City 512,000 512.000 50 

47 248 Spec Proj Milwauket! Rode Cultural p,.oj Helena SIO.OOO $10,000 50 

7 251 Cha II Grnt Missoula Childr",n's Tht!atre Missoula S20.000 $20,000 50 

37 247 Ope,. Sup Missoula Child,.en's Tneatre Missoula $16,000 $16,000 $0 

52 179 Spec Proj Missoula Mendelssohn CluO Missoula S4,OOO 54,000 SO 

23 212 Cha II Grnt Missoula Museum of the Arts Mi SSQU I a 525,000 525.000 SO 

14 176 Chall Grnt Missoula Sympnony Association Missoula $40.000 540,ODD' SO 

33 190 Oper Sup Montana A,.ts Counc i I Helena $34.000 S60,OOO (S26,OOO) 

81 202 Spec p,.oj Montana Ba I let Company Bozeman $0 $10,000 ($10.000) 

35 200 Cha II G,.nt Montana Cho,.ale Great Fal Is $10,000 $10,000 $0 
57 241 Spec Proj Montana ChO,.ale Great Fa I Is 5~. 000 $6,000 $0 
12 175 Oper Sup Montana Historical Society Helena $50,000 $95,000 (545.000) 
28 2.05 Ope,. Sup Montana Institute of tne A,.ts Billings $10,300 S10.300 $0 
51 213 Cap Expend MSU - Museum of tne Rockies Bozeman $10.000 $10,000 50 
'4 181 Ope,. Sup MSU - Snakespeare in tne Park Bozeman S22,500 540,000 ($17,500) 

·.0 183 Cha II Grnt MSU - Shakespeare in tne Parks Bozt!man $25,000 S15,OOO $10.000 

• 22 223 Oper Sup MSU - Vigilante Players, Inc. Bozeman $20,000 $20,000 $0 
13 196 Spec p,.oj MSU- Media and Theatre Arts Bozeman $30.000 $25,000 S5,OOO 
20 238 Ope,. Sup MT Art Gallery Dir Assoc B i I lings $31,600 $22,500 59, 100 
42 226 Spec Proj MT Assoc of Sympn Orcnestras B i I lings 55.000 55,000 $0 
56 203 Spec Proj MT Dance Arts Association Billings $6.000 56,000 $0 

• 8 199 Spec Proj MT Performing Arts Consortium Billings 530,000 $30,000 50 
48 240 Spec p,.oj MT United Scholarsnip Service Great Fa I Is S30,OOO 530.000 50 
34 215 Spec Proj Northern. Lights Institute Missoula 520.000 520,000 50 
55 256 Spec Proj Northern Montana College Havre $12,000 SI2,OOO SO 
29 193 Spec p,.oj P. S .• A Partnersnip Bozeman SI4,OOO 514,000 $0 

ill 21 189 Spec Proj Sa I ; sh Kootenai Co I I ege Polson $20,000 $15,000 S5.000 
50 254 Spec Proj String Orchestra of tne RockiesMissoula SIO,OOO SIO,OOO SO 
54 227 Cap Expend St. Mary'S Mission Stevensvil 57,500 $10,000 ($2.500) 
66 194 Spec Proj Twin Bridges PuO Ii c Scnool T .. in Bridge SO 53,000 (53,000) 
36 237 Oper Sup UM - MT Repertory Theatre Missoula 550.000 550.000 50 

• 6 250 Cha I I Grnt UM - Scnool of Fine Arts Missoula 560,000 560,000 $.0 
I 243 Cap E><pend Ve I lo .. stone Art Center Billings S29,OOO $20.00D S9.000 

41 219 Spec Proj Vello .. stone Cnamtler Players Billings $B,OOO 58,000 $0 
30 195 Oper Sup Voung Audiences of western MT Missoula 515,000 $15,000 SO 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 



I 
32 220 Ope r Sup Bed I I Park Art Cdnter Bozeman S9,84Q SLl S·) , ,~.1 ,1 

16 209 Spec Proj B i I lings Preservation SOCiety B i I I I n9S SIO,QQO SQ S : J . (~~,) 
53 185 Ope,. Sup BrunswiCk Gallery Missoula S7,500 SO S:,~JLl 
45 224 Spec Proj Butte Histo,.lcal SOCiety Bu t te S10,QOO SO SIQ,C,'OI 
80 234 Spec Proj Butte Scnool District # I Bu tta SO SO Sll 
62 217 Cap Expend Ca"Don Co Histo,.lcal Society Red Lul1 ge SO SO 

~ 72 245 Spec p,.oj Cente,. fo,. Pub I IC Vision Bozemd" SO SO 
78 261 Spec p,.oj Copper VII I age Museum/Art Ctr Anaconcld SO SO 
83 204 Spec p,.oj EMC Oepa,.tment of Music B i I I I nilS SO SO 

iJ I 84 198 Spec p,.oj Ga I I at In Co Historical Soc Boze,ndn SO SO S ,) 
79 186 Spec p,.oj Glasgow Kiwanis Glasgow SO SO Scl 
63 180 Cap Expend Haml I ton City Llorar" Hami I ton SO SO i,l 
82 253 Ope,. Sup Huntley p,.oject Museum Ballantine SO SO S0 
61 225 Spec Proj Loft Communlt" Theat,.e Bozeman SO SO SO I 67 214 Spec p,.oj Missoula Summe,.fest Comm It te,i! MiSSOula SO SO SQ 
77 239 Spec p,.oj Montana Cho,.ale Great Fa I Is SO SO SI) 
70 197 Spec p,.oj Montana Institute of tna A,. t:s Great Falls SO SO SQ 
65 201 Cap Expend Montana Institute of the A,.ts B i I I I ngs SO SO Sl) 
75 252 Spec Proj Montana State Music Teache,.s Wh I tef! sh SO SO S0 

I 71 216 Cap Expend MSU - KUSM Television Bozeman SO SO SI) 
68 222 Cap Expend Powell Co Museum/A,.ts Found Dee,. Lodge SO SO SLl 
74 258 Spec Proj RoCky Mountain Film Institute Missoula SO SO SO 
87 229 Spec p,.oj Snowbi"d Chapte,. Sweet AoellnesBozeman SO SO SO 
69 255 Spec p,.oj String Orchest,.a of the ROCk'j esM I SSou I a SO SO S0 
86 182 Cap Expend St. I9natius Mission St. Ignatiu SO SO SO I 64 21 I Spec p,.oj Two Eagle River School Dillon SO SO Sll 
85 244 Cap Expend UM - Dept of Geology Missoula SO SO SO 
31 230 Spec p,.oj UM- A,.t Depa,.tment Missoula 520.000 SO 520.000 
73 236 Spec Proj UM- Repe,.tory Theat,.e Missoula SO SO SO 
60 21~ Oper Sup ve I lows tone A,.t Cente,. B I I I I ngs SO SO SO 

I 51.132.605 51.127.417 55,188 

I 

,," I,· 

I 

I 
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The following narrative explains briefly the supplementals being 
requested by state agencies for fiscal year 1987. The narrative 
is presented in the same order as the supplemental bill. 

GENERAL GOVERNMENT 

SECRETARY OF STATE 

Food Security Act 
$108,117 State Special Revenue - This supplemental provides 

for systems development and conversion costs to meet the require
ments of section 1324 of the federal food security act of 1985. 
Fee revenues from users of the central notice system will pay 
for this service. The system is used by lending institutions to 
verify ag lien information. These lenders provide the funding 
for the system. 

STATE AUDITIOR 

Central Payroll - Technician 
$20,162 State Special Revenue - This supplemental for the 

Central Payroll Program provides funds to fill a payroll techni
cian position lost during the budget reductions. This position 
was previously funded through the general fund. This request 
asks for funding from the payroll special revenue account. Most 
of the funds come from federally funded programs. 

Central Payroll - Fed reporting 
$35,000 State Special Revenue This increase provides 

central payroll with funds to account for Medicare Tax Report 
and Comp Time modifications to the payroll system. These two 
system mods are required by federal regs. A budget amendment 
was requested by the auditor, but was rejected due to not 
meeting the emergency provision of the budget amendment law. 

Fiscal Management 
$11,400 General Fund The, ommunications budget for the 

Audit Division is augmented to comp~nsate for a 6~ incrr~se in 
the number of warrants being mailed. This increase pays for the 
cost of postage. 

Insurance 
$6,000 State Special Revenue - This increase provides for 

expansion in the long distance telephone expenditures for the 
Insurance Division. This division has experienced increases ill 

the number of questions and complaints being registered due to 
the current uncertainties in the insurance industry. 



I 

DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

County Attorney Payroll 
$57,200 General Fund - This increase provides funds for the 

county attorney payroll costs that had to be paid in fiscal year 
1986. The anticipated cost was lowered due to the passage of 
HB11 during the June Special Session. This bill allows a freeze 
of certain salaries at the county level. Because some salaries 
were frozen, less is needed in the supplemental request. 

Law Enforcement Academy 
$10,500 State Special Revenue - This supplemental provides 

additional funding for the Law Enforcement Academy Division to 
include an Emergency Vehicle Operations and First Responder 
component in their basic curriculum. 

DEPARTMENT OF REVENUE 

Beneficial Use Litigation \ 
$3,864 General Fund - These funds will be used to contest 

an appeal made on the Beneficial Use Tax for powerlines used by 
the Coal Strip consortium for tax years 1~84-85. There is 
approximately $3 million in protested taxes. 

DEPARTMENT OF ADMINISTRATION 

Reappraisals 
$402,541 General Fund - This supplemental provides funding 

to replace money transferred to the State Tax Appeals Board to 
cover the substantial increase in workload stemming from 
property tax appeals because of the completion of reappraisal. 
County appeal costs account for ~;378,900 of the increased cost. 

Manual Disparity 
$33,750 General Fund This supplemental is also for the 

State Tax Appeals Board. After the reappraisal of 1978 an issue 
known as manual d i spar i ty or the "34%" issue arose. Near I y 
2,000 appeals to STAB are affected by the potential ruling. The 
ruling is expected at anytime. 

EDUCATION 

OFF I CE OF PUBL I C I f\'STRUCT ION 

Title IX Sex Equity Lawsuit 
$100,609 General Fund - This supplemental provides funds to 

pay for expenses incurred by the Office of Public Instruction in 
its defense in the Title IX Sex Equity Lawsuit. This suit ~ 
envolves athletic programs in Montana's Public Schools. 

Foundation Program Lawsuit 
$234,313 General Fund - ThiSI"equest helps pay for expenses 



incurred in the Foundation Lawsuit brought against the state by 
various school districts. The suit challenges Montana's system 
and level of funding k-12 education. 

School Transportation 
$281,586 General Fund - This supplemental provides funding 

for the state transportation costs of K-12 education. Because 
the reimbursement amount to local schools is set by statute, any 
shortfall in the transportation payments is funded through the 
supplemental process. 

School Foundation Program 
$1,000,000 - General Fund s - This amendment is based on the 

assumption that the revenue generated to the school equalization 
account will not be sufficient to cover the anticipated reim
bursements to public schools. Statute provides that any short
fall in equalization aid shall be funded through the supplemental 
process. 

BOARD OF PUBLIC EDUCATION 

Litigation Defense 
$17,525 General Fund -

expenses incurred because 
costs stem from the Board's 
Title IX and the Foundation 

MONTANA UNIVERSITY SYSTEM 

Board of Regents 

This request provides funding for 
of added legal costs. These added 

involvement in two lawsuits involving 
Program funding system. 

$4,500 General Fund - Supplemental funding is requested to 
provide per diem compensation at statutory compensation levels 
for Board of Regent members. The current budget contains only 
$25 allowances despite the current law calling for $50 allow
ances. Board members had to serve about 50% of FY86 without per 
diem reimbursement because of the inaccurate funding level. 

MSU - Fee Waiver 
$207,657 General Fund - Montana State University is request

ing a supplemental appropriation to correct an error in the 
Scholarship and Fellowships appropriation. Mandatory fee 
waive. funding was not included in MSU's appropriation for 
either fiscal 86 or 87. The fact th~t funds for mandatory 
waivers were not included in the appropriation does not relieve 
the University of its responsibility to grant fee waivers to 
those students who qualify for them. 

;;.********** 

NATURAL RESOURCES 



DEPARTMENT OF STATE LANDS 

Central Administration - Twin Bridges 
$11,800 General Fund State Lands requests funding to 

maintain minimal caretaking seT-vices at the Childrens' Center 
at Twin Bridges. The department had to repossess the property 
in August of 86. Funding is needed for a contract for caretaking 
and utilities. 

Forestry - Fire 
$557,462 General Fund - This request is for fire suppression 

costs in the Forestry Division. Because of the difficulty in 
estimating what kind of fire season we will have, the legislature 
has adopted the policy of paying for past fire costs by supple
mental funding. This request covers the 1986 fire season and 
one carryover bill from the 1985 season. 

DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE 

Local Government Block Grant 
Language is added to allow 

Court order requiring the state 
Clark County. This payment is for 
payments not received in the past. 
buted to other counties over the life 

compliance with the Supreme 
to make payment to Lewis and 

$1.83 million and represents 
This amount has been distri
of the block grant program. 

********* 

INSTITUTIONS 

DEPARTMENT OF INSTITUTIONS 

Corrections Medical 
$680,000 General Fund - This request is for augmentation of 

the corrections medical budget. The supplemental is needed due 
to two reasons. First, the average daily population has increas
ed substantially over the 1984 population on which the appropria
tion was based. Second, the cost per resident has escalated 
(Institutions cont.) 
beyond the 1984 base cost. The appropriation was based on an 
average cost of $575.94 per year. Actual costs in FY 85 was 
$738.82. 

Worker's Compensation 
$1,974,297 General Fund This 

increased Workers' Comp costs for all 
breakdown by institution is: 

Montana State Hospital 
Montana Developmental Center 
Montana State Prison 
Eastmont 
Center for the Aged 
Vets Home 
Pine Hills 

supplemental is to cover 
of the institutions. A 

$1,129,999 
416,959 
331,176 

71 ,442 
20,588 
10,157 
(3,086) 



f"lountain View 
Others 

Total 

MOUNTAIN VIEW SCHOOL 

(3,068) 
130 

$1.974,297 

$4,000 State Special Mountain View School is r"equesting 
additional authority for its Canteen operation. The canteen 
sells goods to residents and needs extra authority to continue 
current services. 

PINE HILLS SCHOOL 

$15,000 State Special - This request is for canteen author
ity similar to the request at Mountain View. 

MONTANA STATE PRISON 
" 

Prison Lawsuit 
$351,291 General Fund - This supplemental provides funding 

for payment of damages incurred at the Prison~ because of a law 
suit involving a malpractice settlement incurred by a local 
physician and his insurance company. Apparently the doctor's 
contract had a hold harmless clause leaving the state liable 
under the original lawsuit by a former inmate. 

Canteen 
$244,998 State Special 

spending authority because of 
This program provides goods 
items to inmates. 

The prison needs added canteen 
the large increase in population. 

such as cigarettes and personal 

SWAN RIVER FOREST CAMP 

Canteen 
$15,000 State Special Like the prison, this request is 

for the canteen operating fund which does not hav~ adequate 
authority to continue provideing goods to inmates at the fac
ility. 

MONTANA STATE HOSPITAL 

Canteen 
$12,162 State Special - Canteen operations needs additional 

authority at the state hospital for continued service to resid
ents. 

YOUTH TREATMENT CENTER 

$140,000 General Fund - Sale of 
to a private provjder (Rivendale) 
supplemental is for operations of 
period. 

the youth Treatment Center 
was delayed one month. This 
the racility for this time 



SENATE FINANCE AND CLAIMS 
EXil:BlT NO. /- & (,-
DATE.. 5/6- LR .f' C/ 

**~'******""*-le** Bill NO. ,J -6 ",;(3 d 

HUf'IAN SERV ICES 

HEALTH AND ENVIRONMENTAL SCIENC~S 

Certificate of Need 
$35,713 General Fund - This supplemental provides funding 

for the department to continue certicate of need operations in 
fiscal year 1987. Federal health planning funds were not 
reauthorized. The department has enough federal authority to 
carry the program through February. The health planning bureau 
proviaes the staff and technical support necessary for the 
department to administer the Montana certificate of need legisla
tion which sunsets June 30, 1987. 

DEPARTMENT OF LABOR AND INDUSTRY " 

Social Security Offset 
$20,702 General Fund This supplement~l is required to 

reimburse a private insurance company for costs they incurred in 
Young Motor Company v. Division of Worker's Compensation decided 
by the Montana Supreme Court. The decision enabled the claimant 
to be eligible for the Social Security Offset Program. 

Workload Increases 
$313,064 and $23,223 State Special - These supplementals 

are due to the serious backlog in workload for the State Insur
ance Fund in FY86. Additional FTE's to deal with the backlogs 
were authorized through a transfer from other programs within 
Labor and Industry. These positions were continued into Fy 87 
to continue the effort of reducing the backlog of work. 

Actuary Report 
$6,114 State Special This 

second opinion obtained from an actuary 
of the Worker's Comp fund. 

Audit 

supplemental pays for a 
on the fiscal condition 

$60,536 State Special This supplemental provides 
funding for an independent audit of the Worker's Compo Program 
by the Office of the Legislative Auditor. 

DEPARTMENT OF SOCIAL AND REHABILITATION SERVICES 

Foster Care 
$1,727,008 General Fund, ($107,922) Federal Special & 

$378,377 Other Spec i a 1 (county) - Foster care benef its requ i re a '
supplemental appropriation due to foster care and group home 
placements above th~ number estimated by the 1985 session. In 
addi tion, the number of placements by type of placement also 
changed between the last legislature and this session as differ-



ent foster care benefits have different funding mixes. 

AFDC 
$2,378,109 General Fund, $5,915,012 Federal Special & 

$196,745 Othe.- Special (county) - The. most recent estimate of 
AFDC caseload for FY87 is 9,352. Budgeted caseload for FY87 is 
8,083. This supplemental request provides funding for the 
anticipated caseload through the end of FY87. These costs are 
based on 8,464 regular cases @ $321.50 per month and 888 UP 
cases @ $422.00 per month. 

Day Care 
$48,203 General Fund & $94,563 Federal Special - The AFDC 

day care appropriation was reduced by the June special session. 
Increased AFDC caseloads are causing this benefit to be used 
more than anticipated. 

General Assistance 
$2,905,006 General Fund The state General Assistance 

Program will increase due to the district court ruling that SPS 
cannot limit any recipient's GA benefits to two months in any 
twelve month period. The amount was increased 1.5 million due 
to the inability to move unexpended funds from FY 86 to FY87. 

Nonresident GA 
$150,000 General Fund - This 

general assistance. The cost is 
of one accident of ~ nonresident. 
tion for this program was $60,000. 

Medical Assistance Administration 

supplemental is for nonresident 
due almost entirely to the cost 

The entire biennial appropria-

$2,500 General Fund & $7,500 Federal Special - This supple
mental request would fund preadmissions screening for psyciatric 
tr~atment at Rivendell youth Treatment Center and expert witness 
testimony if adverse findings are appealed. 

Stclte Medical 
$2,547,951 General Fund - Claims for state medical assis

tance are higher than e~timated during the 1985 Legislature. To 
date the number of claims paid is running much higher than a 
year ago. This program is 100% general fund. 

Medicaid Youth 
$488,400 General Fund & $1,011,600 Federal Special 

Rivendell youth Treatment Center is expected to receive medicaid 
certification retroactive to January 1st of this year. This 
supplemental funds the cost of those medicaid eligible youth at 
the facility. 

Medicaid Othel-
$7,045,153 General Fund & $13,698,532 Federal Special -

Supplemental appropriation is requested in the medicaid other 
program due to higher than anticipated AFDC caseloads and higher 
numbers of claims. 



Consultec Claims 
$60,000 General Fund & ($20,000) Federal Special - This 

supplemental provides funding to pay Consultech for processing 
claims. Because of increased claims in the state medical 
program, this additional amount is requested. 

12 Mill Levy Deficiency 
$218,958 - General Fund - This supplemental is necessary to 

fund the shortfall anticipated in County mill levy funding. The 
amount is based on the revenue estimates formulated by the joint 
committee on revenue estimates. 

************ 

TRANSFER OF EDUCATION TRUST FUNDS 

The House added section 5 which transfers $35 million of Educa
tion Trust funds to the General Fund to pay for the ca~t af 
these supplementals and help balance the FY87 state budget. Any 
balance remaining in the general fund at fiscal year end will be 
transferred back ta the Trust Fund. 
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DATE. J - & ~-":5 ~! 

Sill NO. ///"')'" i/ ~:f __ 

PROPOSED AMENDMENT TO HB 434, THIRD READING 

1. PAGE 7, LINES 3 and 4. 

Following: "UNSPENT" 

Strike: "AND UNENCUMBERED ON JUNE 30, 1987," 

Insert: "AFTER FISCAL YEAR END ADJUSTMENTS" 

'. 
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OFFICE OF THE GOVERNOR 
BUDGET AND PROGRAM PLANNING 

TED SCHWINDEN, GOVERNOR STATE CAPITOL 

~~---.~NEOFMON~NA---------
(406) 444-3616 

Amendment to HB 434 

Page 7 
Line 2 
Strike: Lines 2 through 5 

HELENA, MONTANA 59620 

SENATE FINANCE AND CLAIMS 
EXHIBIT NO.~ga..-___ _ 

DATE .-;h ~ (, --- Y 1 

fI'''.t ftOI4i:..::~~(j---
The intent of the section 5 (2) is to revert any monies not needed to balance 
the budget in FY87. 

The section should be stricken to provide for a moderate cash balance in FY87 
($6.98M). If the state has a zero cash balance on July 1st we will have to 
borrow to make the state payroll in July. A zero cash balance will make it 
more difficult to sell Tax and Revenue Anticipation Notes that are used to 
provide for cash flow and provide general fund revenue through increased 
interest earnings. 

~"EOUAL OPPORrUNITY E~'PlO.ER 




